
One of the most important
books of the entire 

BIBLE



FOLLOW-UP
1. Purpose -    preparation
2. Cause & effect -  example
3. Scripture -    worldview
4. Solution -    massive revival



Assessment
“I know your …”

Corrective
Measures

“he who 
overcomes …”

7 CHURCHES



7 CHURCHES
1. Ephesus -  left 1st love
2. Smyrna -  persecuted
3. Pergamum -  compromised
4. Thyatira -  apostasy



OUTLINE
I.   Vision of J.C. among 7 Churches 1-3
   A. Introduction     1:1-8
   B. Vision of Jesus Christ   1:9-20
   C. Letters to the 7 Churches  2-3
      1. Church at Ephesus   2:1-7
      2. Church at Smyrna   2:8-11
      3. Church at Pergamum  2:12-17
      4. Church at Thyatira   2:18-29
      5. Church at Sardis    3:1-6



SARDIS
1. Circumstances
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SARDIS
1. Circumstances
2. Commission -    3:1



3:1  “To the angel of the church in 
Sardis write: He who has the 
seven Spirits of God and the 
seven stars, says this: ‘I know 
your deeds, that you have a 
name that you are alive, but you 
are dead.



SARDIS
1. Circumstances
2. Commission -    3:1
3. Correspondent - 



3:1  “To the angel of the church in 
Sardis write: He who has the 
seven Spirits of God and the 
seven stars, says this: ‘I know 
your deeds, that you have a 
name that you are alive, but you 
are dead.



BENEDICTION
 Father - Eternality

    (1:8, 4:8,    16:5, Ex 3:14-15) 

             HS -
           Fullness
         (3:1, 4:5, 

        Zech 4:1-10)
 

Christ
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are dead.



SARDIS
1. Circumstances
2. Commission -    3:1
3. Correspondent - 
4. Complaint - 



3:1  “To the angel of the church in 
Sardis write: He who has the 
seven Spirits of God and the 
seven stars, says this: ‘I know 
your deeds, that you have a 
name that you are alive, but you 
are dead.
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KEY TERMS
1. Name -   ὄνομα (onoma)
  character, rank, reputation



3:1  “To the angel of the church in 
Sardis write: He who has the 
seven Spirits of God and the 
seven stars, says this: ‘I know 
your deeds, that you have a 
name that you are alive, but you 
are dead.



KEY TERMS
1. Name -   ὄνομα (onoma)
  character, rank, reputation
2.   Dead -   νεκρός (nekros)
  physically - body
  spiritually - spirit
    out of fellowship
        Rom 8:10-11, Jn 15:5-6, 1Jn 1:9
  here - many unbelievers
    most out of fellowship



SARDIS
1. Circumstances
2. Commission -    3:1
3. Correspondent - 
4. Complaint - 
5. Correction -    3:2-3



3:2  Wake up, and strengthen the 
things that remain, which were 
about to die; for I have not 
found your deeds completed in 
the sight of My God.



KEY TERMS
1. Name -   ὄνομα (onoma)
  character, rank, reputation
2.   Dead -   νεκρός (nekros)
3.   Wake up -   2 terms
  be -  γίνομαι (ginomai)
  alert - γρηγορέω (gregoreo)
   ptcp - beware, alert
   Mt 24:42, 1Cor 16:13
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KEY TERMS
1. Name -   ὄνομα (onoma)
  character, rank, reputation
2.   Dead -   νεκρός (nekros)
3.   Wake up -   2 terms
4.   Strengthen -  στηρίζω (sterizo)
 to make stable, to support, strengthen
 aor imperative



3:2  Wake up, and strengthen the 
things that remain, which were 
about to die; for I have not 
found your deeds completed in 
the sight of My God.
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3:3  ‘So remember what you have 
received and heard; and keep it, 
and repent. Therefore if you do 
not wake up, I will come like a 
thief, and you will not know at 
what hour I will come to you.
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SARDIS
1. Circumstances
2. Commission -    3:1
3. Correspondent - 
4. Complaint - 
5. Correction -    3:2-3
6. Compliment -    3:4



3:4  ‘But you have a few people in 
Sardis who have not soiled their 
garments; and they will walk 
with Me in white, for they are 
worthy.
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Spiritually dead
with small remnant



SARDIS
1. Circumstances
2. Commission -    3:1
3. Correspondent - 
4. Complaint - 
5. Correction -    3:2-3
6. Compliment -    3:4
7. Challenge -     3:5



3:5  ‘He who overcomes will thus be 
clothed in white garments; and I 
will not erase his name from the 
book of life, and I will confess his 
name before My Father and 
before His angels.



To be able to do all our 
Lord desires of us, be filled 

with the Holy Spirit!!!

Sea of Galilee


